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On March 13, 1997, Jackson was interviewed telephonically by D. Miller, after being 

advised of the identity of the interviewer and the purpose of the interview. 

Jackson received four telephone calls dialed from the residence of David Coffin on 

Decernber 9, 1996 at 10:49 AM, 2:42 PM, 5:27 PM, and again at 6:01 PM. Jaclrson indicated 

that she remembered she had met Coffin at a party at the Georgian Terrace on November 8, 

1996. Jackson indicated she had a date at this party and that Coffin indicated that he also had 

a date. Jackson and Coffin engaged in small talk at the party and Jackson ended up giving 

Coffin her work and home telephone numbers. Jackson indicated that Coffin pointed out his date 

the night of November 8 and this person is described as having dark hair and being 

approximately 5' 7" or less. According to Jackson, Coffin told her he was "dating someone who 

wanted more out of a relationship than he wanted." 

Coffin placed many phone calls to Jackson between November 8, and December 9, 1996. 

Accorlding to Jackson, Coffin invited her to lunch and dinner and seemed to be quite interested 

in establishing a relationship with Jackson. Jackson indicated, however, she had a feeling that 

she diid not want to get involved with Coffin; therefore, she continuously turntad hini down. 

Concerning a message left on her voice mail on December 9, 1996, Jackson indicated that 

Coffin's voice sounded "stressed." According to Jackson, Coffin said, "I hope it's not something 

I said. Please give me a call. I was concerned about whether or not you were still alive and I 

hope KO hear from you soon." Jackson indicated she did not return Coffin's call and upon hearing 

the news of his death on December 11, 1996, she was shocked. However, she wa:s relieved that 

she had not begun a relationship with him. 
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When asked if Coffin sounded as though he had been drinking, Jackson indicated, 

"defin~itely not." 


